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HAPPENINGS 

ABOUT TOW 

The Local News Compiled During 

the Week 

BRIEFLY TOLD IN A FEW LINES 

Personal 

What 

Men 

Movements of Our People 

Mention, Society Events 

Has Transpired Worthy 

tion—Short Paragraphs 
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Ira Snyder, juror, 

about Coburn   
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here Sund: 
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i rough : 
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ome boyscame along and began picking | a 

came 

Young Bidwell was 

cut by the broken | of 

The glass that was 

some 

no pariying 

many privileges on our streets 

and effective work of this kind will soon 

put an end to the trouble, 

The new street crossings aboat town 

are substantia) and durable, 

Major Harry Foster is still lingering 

and lyiog low at his home in Harrisburg. 

Mr. Wentzel, 

singer, bas few, if 

Bellefonte's baritone 

any, superiors in the 

state, 

Ma) 

and move 

tr Fairlamb is able to leave his 

room about the office of the 

Bush house 

J. C 

us that the wheat fields in 

A. Heckman, of Gregg, informs 

that section 
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Business was a little slower in court 

The gran 

the court waiting 

this week than usua 
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Mi 
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WO 100K A 
Ana 

eliective work. There should be 

with the roughs and loughs 
this town, who have been having too 

Prompt   

He { Wn 9 ra 

on 

gash was cut a 

inch back of the 

a large artery were severed 

was stitched 

SUCCESSFUL INSTALLATION. 

The public installation and reception 

by members of Counstans Commandery, 

Knights Templar, of this place, on last 

Friday evening, was exactly as expected, 

a most successful affair The only un 

favorable feature was the weather that 

prevented the parade and delayed some   
time for the The attendance 

| 
exercises, 

from the adjoining towns was and 

the 

aroe rege, 

immense room was filled but not 

I'he 

beautifully 

overcrowded handsome 

| 

| 

tions and the 

{and the uniformed Knights made a bril 

The 

esting, after 

lant gathering. installation ex | : 

'reises were inter which the 

refreshments received further 

the 

attention, 

while the music from jartet | 

hort 

He 

rest and 

at Rebershurg informs 

vehicle 

frTow 

am 

Wednesday aflemn A 
aw 

: 
serious 

] 
hand an | 

fingers, One leader and 

and dressed by Di Dor. 

  
of the guests in getting to the armory in | 

decora- | 

gowned ladies | 

of 

His 

then 

A £40,000 electric 

waler works 

| hotels, paved streets, electric lights, street 
The wound f ars, and free mail delivery is not bad | 

for Windber when you consider that it, 
worth, and the hand is likely to heal and [as a town Is not 
be of service again, Journal, 

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE 

Gathered from the Various Offices About 
the Court House 

MARRIAGE 

f Willis A. Grove 

susie Gill 

f John J. Has 

Ney ada Force 

LICENSES 
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f John H. Taylor 
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the wag 

th the 

cow rushed at him a 

thrown uw w 

I'he 

and gouged him with her hort 
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mes 

and lacerated and his hand was bad 

bt } He su 

and in Heting the 

ceded in righting the 

Cow and 

proceeded on h Irney 

Blooming Town 

$40,000 

$18 

ght plant 

f10,000 ice plant OO 

a year old. -~Windber | 

  

vera 

iothing was torn, his leg was bruis. | hi 

Niagara Falls 

x Company at Trevorton WAS 

destroyed by 

ing 19. | 

was burned and much machinery dam 
aged 

O00 

Hven 

| ally finds it to his advantage to lie low, 

RECENT DEATHS 

Hi the 

lumberman, 

AMURL H 

well known 

IKLREICH one ol 

died at Lewis. 

aturdav, after a brief illness, aged 

The 

He 

a member 

burg § 

Golyears 

afternoon 

funeral took place 24th 

heriff of 
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of 
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of thi 
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kiayer and contractor 

mat Pa 
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father in some arge 

He wa 

operation 

born and rea 
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Saw M | Burned 

M 
Lard 
Tallow 

Butter 
Ride, per pound 

| Shoulder, per pound 

The saw mill owned bs 

elely 

fire early Thursday morn. 
"iy thousand feet of limber 

The loss is estimated at nearly 

the most trowmra! man occasion.   
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ail white 
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Red Wh 
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MARKET QUOTATIONS. 

per pound 
per pound 

per pound 

Bellefonte Grain 

prices are paid by FProssix 
of grain 
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wd bushe!, new ——  


